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	QUESTION 31

Scenario: Users access their published applications through an Access Gateway Enterprise Edition configured in ICA Proxy mode.

The XenApp Web site is configured as shown in the exhibit.

Since a change by the junior administrator, remote users are experiencing issues while connecting to any published applications.

Upon researching the issue, the XenApp administration notes that four different SATs are configured. These are shown in the second

exhibit.

Which URL should the administrator retain?

A.    http:// XenApp01/scripts/ctxsta.dll

B.    http:// XenApp01.company /com/scripts/ctxsta.dll

C.    http:// XenApp01.company.com.443/scripts/ctxsta.dll

D.    http:// XenApp01.company.com.8080/scripts/ctxsta.dll

Answer: A

QUESTION 32

Users complain that their main application, mission-Critical App, takes longer to start then their other applications.

Based on the published application properties shown in the exhibit, which two settings should be altered to decrease application

launch time? (Choose two)

A.    Pre-launch

B.    Window size

C.    Enable legacy audio

D.    Start without printer

Answer: B
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QUESTION 33

Scenario: Users from the Financial department need access to a critical application in order to act with a bank website. The

application requires Microsoft office, which is not already presented on the XenApp servers. The Citrix XenApp Administrator

directed to stream the application. The administrator installed the application on to a package, but notices that the application

installed a driver and created a service. The installation needs to be restarted.

What could be problem while to profile this application?

A.    HTTP delivery for application streaming is NOT configured

B.    The application depends on Microsoft Office, which is not installed

C.    The service creation, because it is NOT possible to stream a service

D.    The drivers' installation, because it is not possible to stream a driver

Answer: D

QUESTION 34

Scenario: Pilot users have reported that the Aero-like capabilities provided by Dynamic Windows prevent the XenApp 6.5 hosted

desktop provides an excellent users experience. However, it is not visible under all circumstances.

What can the administrator do to correctly deploy the Dynamic windows Preview?

A.    Install a WAN link of 3.0 or higher

B.    Ensure a WAN link of 30 ms or less

C.    Configure a Pre-launch hosted desktop

D.    Require users to only use Windows or Macintosh user devices.

Answer: A

QUESTION 35

Scenario: A Citrix XenApp 6.5 environment contains user devices, a Web interface site and a XenApp server farm with XenApp 6.5

servers. Users complains that they can log on, see published applications and start the applications but NO ICA connection is

established.

Which two options can the administrator configure on this environment so that the users can establish their ICA sessions? (Choose

two)

A.    Open the IMA port on all of the XenApp 6.5 servers

B.    Open the ICA port on all of the XenApp 6.5 servers

C.    Open the session reliability port on all of the XenApp 6.5 servers

D.    Open the http port between the user device and Web Interface site

E.    Open the XML port between the Web Interface site and data collector

Answer: BC

QUESTION 36

A user reports he has a poor internet connection, and his sessions are constantly dropped.

Which two actions should the XenApp Administrator complete for the users session to avoid the issue describer? (Choose two)

A.    Disable sound

B.    Disable printer mapping

C.    Disable CPU Optimization

D.    Disable Session Reliability
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Answer: AB

QUESTION 37

Call center accessing a XenApp hosted desktop by means of this client devices are unable to see a new multi-function printer in their

session.

What can the administrator do to resolve this issue?

A.    Enable the auto-create all client printers policy

B.    Add the new printer to the session printer policy

C.    Install the correct printer drivers on the XenApp servers

D.    Verify that the new printers has been added to the default printer policy

Answer: B

QUESTION 38

Scenario: an administrator has configured a XenApp Web site and customized the footer text of the site to reflect the required

customer -specific hyperlinks. The administrator now plans to back up the site. Which file must the administrator backup?

A.    Default ica

B.    Web config

C.    Repair SFO

D.    Webinterface.conf

E.    LoginmainForFootinc

Answer: E

QUESTION 39

Scenario: the Citrix Administrator of a large farm needs to perform a health check after a scheduled update window. The health

check should alter the administrator when the server is unavailable to users.

Which action must the administrator take to perform a health check after a scheduled update window?

A.    Use PowerShell SDK scripts to verify the applied updates.

B.    Use MFCOM to check applied updates and enabled logons.

C.    Use MFCOM scripts to verify enabled logons and open Citrix ports.

D.    Use PowerShell SDK scripts to check enabled logons and open Citrix ports.

Answer: D

QUESTION 40

Scenario: an administrator in a XenApp farm is in the process of replacing a couple of the failed XenApp servers in the farm. The

administrator has been instructed to execute the DSCHECK command once the servers have been replaced.

What will be the outcome of executing the DSCHECK command?

A.    Recover the local data store

B.    Purge corrupt local host cache entries

C.    Purge the data store of incorrect entries

D.    Display information about servers in the farm

Answer: D
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